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HAPPY ONCE  Suzie marries 
Derek Mitchell in October 2010

Suzie McGuire today opens 
her heart after the shocking 
trial of her brutish husband 
Derek Mitchell.

The court case which gripped 
Scotland saw 35-year-old 
Mitchell accused of repeatedly 
attacking the former Clyde 1 
DJ throughout their four-year 
relationship.

But Suzie today tells how 
Mitchell’s raging violence and 
psychological bullying left her 
terrified and traumatised.

On Monday, a jury at Paisley 
Sheriff Court found him guilty 
of terrorising Suzie by  
shouting and swearing at her 
during a drunken outburst after 
a family party in 2009.

Mitchell was also found guilty 
of breaking Suzie’s finger in 
front of children Millie, Daisy 
and Oliver in a drunken fit of rage 
during a row over their car keys 
after a day at Eaglesham village 
fair in May 2011.

And he was found guilty of 
attacking her during an event  
to raise money for wounded 
soldiers at Mar Hall, near Erskine, 
in September 2011. He had 
grabbed her in front of startled 
guests and called her a slut. 

He was found not guilty of 
digging his nails into her hand at 
the same event.

The drunken accountant was 
also found guilty of attacking 
Suzie at the exclusive 29 
private members’ club in 
Glasgow in December 2011 by 
slapping her face.

But he was cleared of 
biting her during the same 
attack when he erupted in fury 
after new Rangers investor Mike 
Ashley gave her a cuddle and 
congratulated her for helping 
raise money for needy children.

The jury had also heard how 
the pair’s young son Oliver told 
his mum: “Daddy’s got a big gun 
and he’s going to shoot you” 
after an access visit following 
the pair’s split.

Suzie said: “For four years I 
took the beatings, punches, 
kicks, bruises and broken  
bones.

“But when I heard Oliver 
say those chilling words after 
Derek’s last access visit, that 
finally finished me.”

In searing interviews with 
MARION SCOTT, Suzie details 
her years of tears and torment 
and she attacks Mitchell’s 
desperate attempts to smear 
her reputation.

Marion Scott■

MY HELL Suzie McGuire reveals mental            torture inflicted by brute husband

Shattered Suzie McGuire today 
reveals how the mental terror
inflicted by abusive husband Derek 
Mitchell left her too terrified to leave
her own home.

The once-bubbly DJ told how Mitchell used
blackmail and threats to force her to remain in a 
marriage where she endured a campaign of physical 
and psychological abuse.

Opening her heart for the first time since he was 
convicted after a gruelling trial, Suzie, 45, told how 
the glamorous life she lived with her husband was 
all a lie as he abused her behind closed doors.

Control freak Mitchell destroyed her self-esteem, 
cut off her friends, took control of her bank account 
and even changed her computer and TV passwords 
so that she became completely reliant on him.

But his abuse escalated from the psychological 
to physical and Suzie told police how he had pushed 
her downstairs while she was pregnant.

That claim was not part of the case against
Mitchell at Paisley Sheriff Court where he was last 
week convicted of three assaults on Suzie and a 
breach of the peace.

His trial shocked Scotland as the jury was told 
of his violence and heard his brazen attempts 
to brand his wife a liar.

Brave Suzie, speaking out to encourage other 
victims to stand up to their abusers, said: “To the 
outside world, I had it all – a glamorous job and a 
loving husband. But I was living a terrible lie.

“After he robbed me of everything – my mind, my 
heart and my soul – I even considered taking my 
own life. I believed it was the only way out.”

Clyde 1 DJ Suzie met Mitchell, who will be
sentenced next month, on Facebook in the spring 
of 2009 while he was still studying accountancy
at college.

She said: “Our first date was in a local curry
house. He said everything I wanted to hear.

“We went back to my home. I proudly showed him 
pictures of my two daughters, Millie and Daisy.

“Derek said he wanted to be part of our lives. I 
wish I hadn’t fallen for him so hard but stupidly I let 
him in. I fell for Dr Jekyll but married Mr Hyde.”

After a whirlwind romance, Mitchell moved in 
with Suzie within weeks of that first meeting but it 
only took a few months for his mask to slip.

Suzie’s cousin Jacqueline’s 40th birthday party 
in November 2009 at the Ivy Rooms hotel in Ayr 
should have been an opportunity for him to meet 
her family.

But Mitchell ended up in a police cell after getting 
involved in a drunken fracas.

After Suzie drove a simmering Mitchell home, he 
exploded again, grabbing her by the throat and 
smashing her head off a wall after hearing her
apologise to her cousin for his behaviour.

She claimed: “I tried to scream but his hands were 
so tight round my throat I could hardly breathe. 

“After what seemed like an eternity, he threw me 
down and I lay coughing in a crumpled heap.

“Tears streamed down my face as I begged him 
to leave.”

It was then Mitchell first threatened to 
go to the papers with false stories about 
drink and drugs to ruin Suzie’s career.

It was a foretaste of the evidence given
in court, which she describes as outright lies 
– claims she took cocaine, had a drink 
problem and even had a one-night stand 
with then Celtic player Marc Crosas.

Suzie said: “It was a cruel threat. He knew 
the lies could affect my job and credibility 
as host on a family radio show.

“That was the first of many occasions 
the police were called to our home.

“I should have listened to the officer who 
told me Derek was a ‘bad guy’ and I should 
‘stay away from him’.”

Within weeks Mitchell had wormed 
his way back in. Suzie said: “Whenever
I tried to break away, Derek would
blackmail me into staying, with his 
threats to destroy me and everything I 
had worked my whole life to achieve.”

Things came to a head again during 
their f irst Christmas together in 
2009. Suzie said: “Derek and I planned 
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